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Desien studies in prof,Tess on a special purpose robot are described. 
The robot is to be used for ultrasonic inspection of extruded and forged 
parts ITnersed in water in a larr;e tank.' The studies focus on establishinf, 
the best tradeoff between light weitht-with the associated fast u4JVerrent 
tir.e for large ITDtions, - and rir;idity - as characterized by hien struc
tural natural frequency. Hith natural frequency all~.,s hig:h servo 
banmvidth and consequently faster response to s1!'all disturbances and ereater 
dyn~ic accuracy. r1,2] 

INTRODUCTION 

Ultrasonic insr-ection is frequently used to ll~rove product relia
bility and to avoid scrappinc ra",,- :r:Jaterial after expensive r,:-achirlin8 has 
uncovered flaws. lvf.anual ultrasonic inspection is slmv and labor intensive 
and thus expensive. W'nen properly perfonned, hOV-Ever, manual inspection 
has the advantage that suspected flaws can be investigated r.Dre carefully 
as th2 speclliEn is beinr; scanned. Ibst automated syster.lS scan the 
specioen in a predeteullined pattern without re8ard for the results of 
b18 ultrasonic test. 'The test results are then graphically displayed 
to an operator who my have to perforr,l a IJaI1ual inspection of questionable 
re8ions before passine or rejecting the specioen. 

Tbe systems under design will position an ultrasonic transducer in 
five Jegrees of freedom in a long ultrasonic i.rrr.'Ersion tanl:. 1,btion 
co~1ds to the scanner are eenerated by the computer control syster. in 
response to a stored search pattern and the current ultrasonic test 
results. ::3y usin8 a combination of wide beau, transducers (with attenclant 
high false alaITl rate) and narroo bear.: transducers (which take more passes 
to cover an area) an improved inspection strategy is sought. 'lhe optimum 
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strategy is dependent on the distribution of ultrasonic reflectors (possible 
flaws) in the specin2n. 

The robotic inspection system is especially interestine as an example 
of robot desi[1l because of the interaction between sensors and rrotion 
control and because of the nondeterr.ri.nistic nature of the task. Of 
particular interest here is the tradeoff between a light m:mipulator 
structure capable of high accelerations and hence faster TIDtions, and a 
nnre rigid ~ipulator structure with its increased accurracy, higher 
structural natural frequencies and hieher bandwidth. 

Opt:imi.zation of the design cannot be perfonaed on the basis of an 
analytical performance index. EOViever, with the large mmlber of desi[71 
pararIleters brute force sir,ulation of behavior is not practical. A two 
stage process is proposed whereby three specifications: clarrped joint 
natural frequency, minir:n..:n:n IIDverrent tir.1e, and static stiffness; are used to 
constrain the choice of physical ciesign parameters. ~sien parameters 
are considered "optimum" if they meet these constraints and minimize a 
static cost Mction. 'lhe values at which the constraints are set are 
detennined by s iriulat ion. ThUS for the purposes of sirnulaton it is 
assU"l1ed that all systems with the same constraint values v;Quld perfona 
identically. 

D:SIGJ PABAUC'IERS OF L .. ITEnEST 

L€sign of a complex mechanism involves many choices, not all of which 
can be reduced to solv:i.n8 an equation. In this section v,;e state the 
parar.12ters to be determined by this study and other design decisions which 
are assU"aed p;iven or are beyond the scope of this study. 

The arraneemen.t and type of axes assU"l1ed is shown in FiE;UTe 1. Three 
linear IIDtions are of prir.1arY interest. 'I'v>o additional nntions, rotations 
at the distal end of the manipulator, have minimal effect on the decisions 
of interest and are ignored here. Vertical r.1Otion of Link 1 is powered by 
nntor 1. The size of the motor, the link cross section, and the speed 
reduction or effective drive radius are to be determined for eaCh of the 
three motions. ~btor 1 and link 1 ride on link 2. ':I'iM:> configurations 
are tmder consideration. Shown in Figure 1 is the configuration in which 
rotor 2 rides on link 2. Also being considered is rrotor 2 m1.IDted on 
link 1. To be deterrilined are the size of the motor, the link cross 
section, the speed reduction, and for the second configuration, the cross 
section of the drive belt. Hotor 3 rides on link 3 and both are to be sized 
together with the speecJ. ·reduction in the drive. The linear flntions 
lend themselves to operation in the lone ultrasonic irrmersion tank. The 
tank. length (30.5 m) dicates that motor 3 ride with link 3 rather than be 
11101.IDted in a stationary arranger:ent. 

Selection of a motor specifies motor weieht, rotor inertia, and its 
acceleration anci speed Characteristics. Hithin a family of l"i1Otors only 
one design decision specifies all three parameters. For the desien study 
peTIiiaIlent nagnet direct current QOtors are considered. The relationship 
between rLotor parameters has been detenrrined empirically froril manufacturer's 
clata as shown in Fi8llI'es 2 and 3. mowing this approximate relationship we 
specify a rrotor :L.! terms of its mass, although any of several other para:aeters 
could be used. Hotor inertia follows fran this specification. 

T:inJe optiIual control of perm:ment magnet d. c. rmtors results in 
nnvement tir:1eS dependent on the effective load inertia, the distance 
traveled and the IIDtor parameters. T:iLJ.e optimal control with voltage 
l:iLJ.its as solved by Szabacbs 13,4] was applied to the same rotors used in 



Fi[;lIres 2 and 3. An exar::rple of the roovanent t:iJres for these !!Dtors for 
one radian of travel and for various load inertias is shown in Fieure lL 
Possible Imvement times are botmded by the dashed line in that fi[jllTe. 
The best motor to use is not necessarily the motor which minirllizes 
IOOvement time, however. It should also be pointed out that the speed 
reduction used varies the effective load inertia as it appears in Figure 4. 

The link cross sections determine both the rigidity and mass of the 
link. 'ilie l:inks one and three are represented by tubular mer:rers with 
wall thickness a constant fraction of outer radius. For a given material 
the outer radius specifies the variable link parameters. Line 2 is 
respresented as a short, stubby beam much the same as for links one and three. 
lhis description is not so accurate but suffices for this general desiVl 
study which seeks to avoid the detail ciesign. 

FFASIBLE COi~~STRALITS 

The designer's clelima is that by increasine rigidity he increases mass 
and mOVer.1ent t~. Rigidity is characterized here by lowest natural 
frequency w and end point stiffness k. Zrld point stiffness constriants , c e 
are directly related to accuracy of end point location with constant 
gravitational and/or dra3 loads. i·Tatural frequency is related in a ITDre 
complex manner to the dynamic performance. lbvernent t:iJre or its inverse 
n (which has the sarile lL.1i ts as w ) is related to OerfOnTIa.l1Ce in a comolex c • -
dynamic fashion also. Sir;llllations are rnder way in which the dynar,1ic 
performmce is studied for different relative values of rnoverrent time 
and natural frequency. 'lhe search strateeY used and the distribution of 
flaws are important variables in the outcome of these studies which are 
incomplete at this t~. v;e discuss here the detennination of feasible 
values for wc and n, &lJ the least costly way to provide a feasible value. 

To detemJne the lir.1its of feasibility 'VJe propose the followin3 
proceciure. Haxirnize the perfona:mce index L 

'!' = W ...... C 

subject to the equality constraints on n = l/(mov~ent time) which is 
required to be the sarae for each of the three axes. n. for axis i eleoends 

l -

on its total effective 10a(;. inertia, J,..,.,., ""mch in tum depends on. the 
link masses TIlo ' and !"Jotor r:lasses r.1 ., tfie rotor inertias J . and the 

x,l I!ll !TIl 
effective drive radii r.. See FiCT11re 1 for a cOITIDlete descriotion of the l u~ - • 

teITJS in each JTi . EaviI13 empirically related riDtor mass and mertia we 

can elioinate J . and write 
m 

where I:iln • = the mass of link i 
x,l 

m . = the mass of motor i 
TIll 

r. = the effective drive radius of axis i. 
l . 

Sl 
V 

I.bl) J 

SireJ.larly constrair1ts on n2 and n3 can be fonnally written as 



and 

Sl 
y 

f2 (r2 , 17',H' r.1,1),2' r:t_11 , ffim2) 0 

f 3(rJ' "Gl1l , ra,l),2' m,l),3' T:'l_1' ID,'1' rll 11 = 0 
!iLL r,lL r. 'J 

H= ao]om the constraint equations 
laerant;e r.n.litipliers Ai to define 

to the perfonnance index by way of 

~Je arbitrarily desi::;nate six variables of the oroblerJ as decision variables 
and fOIT] the decision vector u 

Tae three re.r:Ja.h""1hl[; variables are desi0f18.tecl state variables and foun the 
state vector x 

x = [41,1' ra.'1' m.':l] nLL r,lL flu 

To solve this extra.uzation problem we propose the first order 
gradient teclmiCiue aoapteo. :from i3ryson anci !~O [5] "\vith steps as follows: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

(f) 

(n) 

Select initial values for u 

DeteITl1ine x £I'om f(x,y) = 0 

, 3L 6L 3L tL 
ApproXJ..II1ate 3x ~ tsx and 3u ~ !\u 

Cal ul 3f . ( af ) -1 . h b ,. . " 6f d ' c ate 3u ana ax Wlt er y apprOXlI_lat1.0as Wlt11 6U an 

(6£)-1 'h l' 1 d'ff " r •• 1 f' h tsx or Wltl ana yt1.ca 1. erent1.at1.on or er.1p1.r1.ca 1.ts to t e 

constraint equa~ions 

Cor.1nute AT = _ ( 3L)( 3E )-1 
'r ax 3x 

Coc1put 3E = aL + AL ( af) 
~ 3u 6U 3u 
. 3H T 

Vary u oy 6U = K( 3u ) 

Repeat (b) throuc:h (h) until 6L is very SI:l8.11, 

THE COST OF ACHIEVL.1\JG w c and r2 

Given that values of w ana r2 are feasible, what is the best way to acieve 
them? The obvious answer i~: "in the way that r.nninizes cost". Less 
obvious is the way in which to cOCl.,Jute cost, ::!:r_lflirical relationships for 
cost are not Lnown ~~cept for the r.'Dtors and other relatively minor 
components. The pr.?posed method of ascribinr, cost is by mass of the components. 



A case of practical mterest is when the values of ()J and D an the 
feasibility boundary are used. This assumes no cost dif~rential associated 
with achieving the highest perfoTInance. TIle question then ren:ainine is 
which pair of w , ~ values r;i ves the best perfonnance. This tlle authors hope 
to ansv;er this &uestion "nth clir;ital cor!!puter simulations. 

COl. Jc:..USIONS 

The r,lOvement time vs. riSi0ity trade-off is one faced m many ann 
desir,ns. The work described here continues and the results should shed 
li~llt on designs for other applications as well. 
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r
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selected to optimize movement time 

Inertia driven by motor 1: 

Motor 2: 

Motor 3: 

geometry 
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Figure 1. Schematic of the robot for ultrasonic testing. 
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